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SATURDA Y : NEW THINGS IN SHOPS : GIRLS' PROBLEMS
:

: HOME HINTS

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS
AND PF.rTPRS RY MRS. WTLSON
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ClUSlVe Of Ollipius, unu

By MRS. M. A. WILSON
iCovvrleM, Hit. hi) lira. it. A TTWson.

Jill Alonu Knerorn.j
fPHE worst possible time to plan a

Ynnrkefinw tnnll itlsf. nftpr Oflt- -
s" ; . :;- :::.-,,- "

&.
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lnu, wnne 10 leave me actual plan-
ning until you are in the markets
"will not only prove more expensive,
but will frequently result in over- -'

buying.
Keep this fafct plainly in mind

that, the planning of a menu and
marketing list will entail very little
additional work. 'It may be chanced
in order to care for unexpected
guests and still be prepaied a week
or two in advance. In this way it
iakcs less tune aim uuuci.v ivi iwnn
required if a definite arrangement is
kept in mind.

A mnnil will ninviftp
i,. j:h., n,o r,.iLift the tomato on a waffle and then

leftovers. Before making a moml
see what foods are on hand and plrni
to utilize them. To allow a half can
of corn or peas or tomatoes to stand
in the icebox and spoil is not only
wasteful, but careless as well. If.
you nna tnai only a spoonuu or uvo,
is left over utilize this small amount
for garnishes, with omelets or in
vegetable salads.

Old potatoes are now beginning
to sprout unless carefully conserved1
and the new ones are expensive.
Now is a splendid time to provide
variety by serving rice and hominy
to replace the potatoes. Washed
lima, navy and soy beans are also
good.

A Suggested Menu for Three Meals
on Sunday

Breakfast
Sliced Oranges

Poached Eggs Panieie
Waffles Coffee

Dinner
Fruit Cocktail

Rolled f.ank Steak
Boiled Rice Asparagus

Lettuce
Banana Fritters Coffee1

Supper
Macaroni au Gratin

Tomato Salad
Cream Sponge Cake Tea

The market basket will require
Four medium-sise- d oranges,
Seven eggs,
Two quarts of milk,
Four tomatoes,
One apple.
One-ha- lf dozen bananas,
One package of macaroni.
Two pounds of flank steak,
One bunch of asparagus,
One head of lettuce,
One pint of onions,
One glass of jelly,

Mrs.
My dear Mrs. Wilson In your

reply to Mrs. L. A. B. in your col-

umn on the 10th instant you said
three-quarte- rs of a cup of water;
did you not mean milk? I, too,
have had the same trouble in
making loaf cake; the texture is
coarse and the center level with
the sides. In order to distribute
theifruit evenly what do you sug-
gest? Mine always sinks to the
bottom. Do you use ordinary flour
for cakes or what is called pastry
flour, and what is the difference
between them? Mrs. K.

Water makes a tender, delicate
cake that does not keep fresh as
lone as that made with milk. Milk
In bake makes a qake that will keep
moist longer than that made with
water, but this cake is less delicate.
Place fruit on top of the cake dough
when in the pan ready for the oven;
the rising of the dough will permit
the distribution of the fruit. Stand-

ard blends of flour will give good re-

sults.

My dear Mrs. Wilson You can-
not imagine how I like to read
your articles in your column. Will
you kindly give me a good recipe
for biscuits for three in the family,
also chocolate layer pake and fil-
ling and a plain cake? You may
laugh when I state I could never
make molasses cake; something
always happens to it. Do you use
even or level teaspoons in your
measuring? Your column in the
paper is the first thing I look
at in the evenings. I have a scrap-boo- k

in which I paste all of the
.recipes you publish. Thanking
you mosi sincerely, i remain,

Mrs. L.
Biscuits

All measurements are level.
Place in a bowl
Two cups of flour,
One teaspoon salt.
EA..M 4.1.1MS .yvt.,MV ll,l7.

jT'JSift to mix. Now rub in two
'H- - lalilnaYmntiB sVinrtnmw nnd mir in

? & daugh with three-quarte- of a cup
y tTJ.1 'X4.M21tV ,r,t- - in lmtrl fr.1. fatir n.n- -

'.,"', Dentu to blend dough, turn on well--twre- d

pastry board, pat or roll out

v $ree-quarte- rs inch thick, cut, brush
' .M with milk, bake in hot oven

Mfeen minutes. This amount will
iwike about one dozen biscuits.

i f"S cake recipes given in query
'taftimn week beginning April 21.

4'&ee ginger cake recipe given to
'J$S..H.

', Level measurements aie made to
auikform to ounces and pounds.

- ,p,
.My dear Mrs. Wilson Would
mi kindly explain to me how to

e peanut brittle and also
t cream candy? A friend
u Umt you maKe peanut,

. ,.

1Fn..,..V ll.n.mn V..i Tin ninuintuj unit i- -. ..t..w . .. .w.. .

Planning Ahead Entails Little tf

t .i

Ash Mrs. Wilson
If ou have any cdoKcry prob-

lems, bring them to Mr. Wilson.
She will bo Rhvd to answer jou
through thee columns. No per-

sonal replies, however, can be clvon.
Address questions to Mis. M. A.

Wilson, EVENINO TUBLIC LEDOKR,

Philadelphia.

Tien gtecn peppers.
Two enrtots.
Pare and slice three oranpes for

bteakfast.

Inched KKUs Panicre
Cut tomatoes in half and then dip

in flour, and fry in hot fat. Allow
one-ha- lf tomato for rnili ervicc.

lay poached egg on top Cover with '

"cnm uce ,nn K""" """ "neiy
chopped parsley.

IVuit Cocktail
One ormiqe
One apple,'
... bminiin.
Pare, dire and thru Now

melt one-ha- lf glas of icily and then
pour over the cocktail. Serve in
-- U.U-t --

'

Rolled Flank Steak
Place in saucepan
Four onions, chopped jinr.
One preen peppci, choppytt line,

tablespoons of shortening.
Cook slowly, taking care not to

brown. Now add one cup of stale
bread which has been soaked in cold
water until soft and then pressed drv

i ,i,u.j i.-- .. i. .. :.. I

aim I uuuvu IIIIUUII .i aictu, cl I

One teaspoon of thyme,
Ttto tenipooni of salt,
One teaspoon of pepper.
Cook for five minutes and then!

spiead on a steak. Roll the steak
and tie. Now pat into the meat one-- 1

half cup of flour. Brown quickly in
hot fat and lift tq a saucepan. Add
two cups of boiling water and cook
slowly until tender, usually one and,
three-quart- Add car-- . etc., are purchased

quarters, four
onions, season garnish This exclusive

prepared at an ap- -

R.'inniin Frilterc
Cut four bananas in half and then

place in bowl
One-ha- lf cup of milk.
One-ha- lf cup flour.
One teaspoon of baking ponder,
One teaspoon of sugar.
One teaspoon of shortening,
Pinch of salt,
Yolk of one egg.

Beat to mix then roll the

Wilson Answers Questions
sugar and pouring it over the pea-
nuts. Is this correct?

Thanking you for this informa-
tion, I am, ours very truly,

J. T.
Peanut Brittle

Place in saucepan
One and three-quart- cups of

sugar.
One rup of corn sirttp.

cup cold water.
Three tablespoons butter.
Brine mixture to a boiL cook to

o8o Fahrenheit, using candy
thermometer, or until it forms a
haid ball when tried in cold water.
Grease pan well, cover with the
shelled and hulled peanuts just be-

fore removing the candy from the
fire. Add one-ha- lf level teaspoon of
baking soda, dissolved in one tea-
spoon water, beat to mix, then
pour over tJl'eAprepaied Pour
only sufficient sirup to barely cover
the nuts.

Chocolate Cream Candy
Place in saucepan

One and cups of
sugar,

Thrcc-quurlcr- e rup of brown
sugar,

One-hal- f cup of corn sirup,
Three tablespoons butter,

' Three-quarte- rs cup milk,
One-ha- lf cup cocoa.
Bring mixture to a boil, stirring

constantly until when tried in cold
water it foims soft ball. Pour one-ha- lf

in well-greas- pan. Cover
three-quarte- of an inch deep with
fondant, then pour on balance of
candy nnd set aside to cool.

Cut into squares or blocks before
mixture becomes cold.

Fondant
One sugar,

cold water,
One-ha- lf teaspoon cream of tartar.
Stir until is dissolved, then

cook until mixture forms very soft
ball when tried in cold water; 238
degrees Fahrenheit when using
candy thermometer. Remove, pour

Safe
Milk

For Infant!
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bananas in the batter. Fry until
golden brown in hot fat. Serve with
vanilla sirup.

Vanilla Sirup
Oiir-lm- lf cup o mipai;
Thrr-rjunrlr- rup of wetter,
Our ttthlmpnoi) of cornstarch.
Place in a saucepan and dissolve

the starch. to a boil and cook
for thi ee minutes. Now add one and
one-hal- f teaspoons of vanilln extract.

!Macaroni au (iratin
Cook the maiarnui in boiling water

for twenty minute-- , and then turn
into a colander to drain, then blanch
by placing under cold running water.
Make two and one-ha- lf cups of cream
sauce. Seavon vv ith

Three Icrrl tcrispnnti! of salt,
Our tintl or-hit- leitttpnmw

nf papMn
One fteen prppcr, winced fine,
Inn nmnni, winerd tine
Now the macaroni and mix.

Turn into a baking dish and sprinkle
the top with bread crumbs. liake in
a moderate oven for twenty-fiv- e min-
utes.

Cream Spouse Cake
Tltrcr-qiiart- s rnp of inpar,
)'oll;p of tno ritjt.
Place in a howl and eieam until

light lemon color. Now

Four titblcpnmiv nf nalcr,
One cup oi itfirrf Hour,
Tito Icrrl tcttipiinit'i of halting

potrtlrr.
Beat to mix, then carefully cut

in the stirtly beaten whites n t1P Ijbrniiaii
the Bake in n square' n ,,, she

ln a moderate oven forna.n ... . . .
minutes tool, split and then fill
with a cream made from

One-ha- lf alas of jclly,
I iff of one a,p.

I c ll'hltn nl nw Minn J rv -- v niuu- - ii i upfi L'ti i ram
the banana fritters. Beat until the
mixture bold its shane then,'' tlHmo Hub

hours. two tL.r, usually
rots, cut into and weekly.

then with menu, of the sta-fine- ly

chopped parsley. pc?, could be

of

nnd

L.

One-ha- lf

(ef,recs

of
nuts.

cup
One-ha- lf cup

Bring

level

add

add

will

and

dust the top of the cake with pulver- -
jzed sugar. This cake will make
eight porti-u- s

Staples icnuired for waffles
batter fritters, tea. coffee but- -

pioximate cost of S2.85. There will
he sufficient meat, asparagus .um., ,
inic mi KiuiiuHv. i rices vary in
different localities. The housewife
who takes her basket and shops early
will frequently obtain better prices

those who .Mime later or
haps send the children or lust tele,
phone to the stoic. ,

Personal selection of foods will '

give the greatest value for the money
expended.

on greased platter and vvoik until
creamy.

My dear Mrs. Wilson Will you
publish as soon as possible a recipe
for chocolate cream pic and rice
pudding, and also tell me how I
should legulate oven?

Mrs. A. E.
Chocolate Cream

Line pie plate with plain pastry.
Now place in saucepan

One of uater.
Three-quartet- s sugar,
Four level tablespoons cornstarch.
Four leivl tablespoons cocoa.
Stir mixture until starch is dis-

solved. Bring to a boil, cook five
minutes, remove from fire nnd add
two teaspoons of vanilla extract.
Pour in prepared plate and bake in
slow oven twenty-fiv- e minutes.

What kind of pudding do you de-
sire?

Use oven thermometer for testine
heat of oven. When right tempera
ture is obtained lower flame to main-
tain heat.
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Please Tell Me What to Do
By CYNTHIA

and told iii,rarios nn,i for infor-o- f

two eggs. th;,,t ,v be able
"""".

and sai(1 nn'' nh" " fo"

the
for

r

than per- -

my

Pie

cup
cup

even
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hat
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Answers J. K.
'

CvnthiH docs not furnish any se'reted
jokes. If jou go to any of the public

'... .
n , von lie matter.

Another Member for the K. U. H. C.
,VIp ,.vn,hio IInve read I.ieuten- -

n ,.Ko ,

,, .. , , , , , i. .

l lIl(lir IUl, i HUUHI i't'

lin'"i '" I'ieutenant H.

Kverj thing would go all right
everv mini had ideals like yours. Lieu- -

tenant 15.; bul.'orry to say. most peo- -

Pp haven't For instance, my brother.
being older than I am and going more
places, clnims that girls haven't any
common sense; that they are hckle-minde-

and can't settle down, ln his
opinion, we girls aie all babies and only

want petting up. With most men like
him, how can any one have any chance

idealism?
Having worked in an office since 1

started in the business world, I have
come in contact with men of all stand-

ing, and very few of them seem to think
,. foolish little vampires; but very

fmv rrsneci us. although we demand it.
In this way mj ideals go all to smash

and I am utterly disgusted. Please tell
- ,1,lT lo.0,k ?""';
life I As president of the Keeping-- Cn
Hone Club. 1 ask of jour honor your
kind assistance.

STENOGRAPH HK.

Behavior Is All Right
Dear C.vnthin I have been leading

your column for nearly u jcar, and
now come to you for advice. I am con

Buy Your

Wholesale
Butcher Roast
Rump Roast 20'Chuck Roast
Hamburg Steak
Sirloin Steak
Rump Steak 30Round Steak
Hradquartern for FUh and S& Food.

Delawar Hhad. Freah Mackerel
Lobsters & Crabs

Good Cheese, 4 lbs. 95c
This I Our Only Market

Mitchell's Market, Inc.
10 South Delaware Ave., Phila.

in our workrooms is as

and practically as lus

Welcome Innovation
A place where women may get ex

pert shoe-shinin- g service without
embarrassment. Comfortable revolv-
ing chairs that permit access to' the
platform from the rear without risk
of damaging skirts on the foot rests.

CAPA SERVICE
PHILA. SHOE REPAIRING CO.

s1220 Sansom St.
OTOKR HTOBES.

trous and beautiful as those that come brand
new from our store. Yet the cost is little com-

pared with the cost of a new fur. Save one-thir- d

of the regular price by having the work
done now. "Pay the cost in the Fall."

: Mavfeon & DeMatr?
1215 Chestnut Street

J

fLadiesShoeShJmiujParlor
1229 Sansom Street
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MEATS

sidiucil piod looking by both sexes and
liuvc inan.v gill fiirnds as well as boys.

About nine months ago I met a gill
from Tienton, N. .1. It was love at
first sight.

She often visits a relative of mine
heie, nnd she bus just gone home fiom
spending n two-wee- vacation there.
During this time we went to the the-

atre nenrly every night.
I aln gave her three large boxes of

candy, nnd an; thing else that she
wished.

Her paienls do not object to my going
with her. They have often asked me
In visit them. Hut us I work nights
nnd go lo school dining the tlu.v, I don't
have much time to stay when I .go. I

have made airangenieiits lo spend the
week-en- d there.

Now. Cynthia, I love this girl dearly
nnd I know that she cares for me by
her actions.

Would I be doing right if I should
spend the week-en- d with her?

Was I doing right when I gave her,
the boxes of candy?

Please tell me if I have been doing
what was right. CAMDIIN. j

Certainly visit at the girl's house if
her parents invite you. Continue In
send her candy or flowers if jou can
afford it. What could be wrong about
it? Don't woiry about light nnd
wrong. You'd know soon enough if
theie was any wrong in your relation
hip

Louis

i J. . r t ......
ipjy carrmmwiiuis we ;

ns.. ., ,(f- -it n
'i.y

sfir

69 Model
In tan

Were up

Adventures
With a Purse

HAVK made a wonderful dis-

coveryI
! 1 have found n coffee that

you don"t have to cook. Here is the

way of it: The manufacturer takes the

pure, clear Juice of the m6st Carefully

selected coffee and after drying

it, makes of It a povvored coffee that is

not only soluble In hot but in

cold water as well. This means that
without a bit of fuss onbother you can

have hot or ice coffee at any time. All

,vou need do is to add a part of a tea- -

'spoonful of this powdered coffee. Gone

is the nuisance of pot, and

the emptying of the coffee grounds. You

can make your coffee right at the table.

I know it is delicious, for 1 have tried

il, nnd jouMl ngree withme that this
Soluble coffee would be most convenient.

You can secure a tin for thirty cents.

Many jcars ago t had some friends

'who had quite the most fnscinating cig-

arette box T have ever seen. It is a

Japanese box, and, in fad, 1 doubt if

any out the Japanese, never, imrnniu-- .

little people that they arc, could have

fashioned such a box. It is of lacquer

vvaie, and standing on the box is a

tall, graceful stork. Rut here is the

fascinating pnrt about it. Von press a

spring, and Mr. Stork (or should it be

Mrs?) bendR over, and seizes a e

in his mouth. Makes a body

want to spend the evening pushing the

spring to see the stork perform. Last
night as Hillie and I wot ft walking alone,

with no thought of the adventures, I

discovered another one of these boxes.
tict "him" one to keep on the
loom table. The price is $2.75.

In the spiing a body's fancy lightly
turns to thoughts of gardening. I have
always thought that the garden of
"Mary, Mary, quite contrary." would
have been a much better behaved gar-

den if she hud not used such a ridic-
ulous, inefficient looking watcyng can!
Indubitably she should have had one of
the lovely sprinkleis 1 saw today. This
sprinkler Iojk's for all the world like a
rubber bottle with a perforated metal
top. To spray the flowers, you squeeze
(he and the water is distrib-
uted evenly. And here is something
else I suspect about Mary. If she had
hnd one of these she unquestionably
would have used it on washdays to
sprinkle the clothes. You can buy these
sprnjs for $1,

For the names of shops where ar-

ticles mentioned in "Advcptures
With n PurKu" enn be purchased,
address F.ditor of Woman's Page,
Evuninu I'L'm.ir TiKnoKR, or phone
the Woman's Department, Walnut
K000.

Help Your Skin

Help Your Hair

With Cuticura
Soap, Oint., Ttlcum
6c. etch. Sunplt
ath nf "Cvtlcart.

Dtpt.'t i, BoiUa."

Stone
9

Suits, 35.00
A very special offer.
to 125.00.

13U6 Walnut Street

For Saturday Only

A Maytime Sale
of

300 Suits
Closing Out at 1-- 3 to y2 f Former Prices

Every Sale Is Final
85 Stunning Spring Suits 39.50
67 Stunning Spring Suits 49.50
79 Stunning Spring Suits 59.50

shade only.

really

beans,

water,

living

bottle,
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DOES THE BUSINESS GIRL
MAKE A.VERY GOOD WIFE

This Would-B- e Suitor Would Like to Know Before He Pops
the Fatal Question Crocheting Versus Typewriting

r)0 BUSINESS women make the best
wives? A mere man reader of the

woman's page claims to be very much
attracted by a young woman who is
in the same office with him and who is
especially noted for her splendid ability.
He has managed to meet the joung
lady in, a social way nnd is now be-

ginning to ponder a bit.
"You see.dcar lady editor," heV rites.

"I am tired of just calling on girls.
I frankly admit I would like to be
married, and the next clrl T nnv n irrent
cicai ot attention to must be the one
I think well enough of to ask to marry
me If ahe will have me. Now about
this sirl. She is so methodical in her
business ways that I nm nfrnld she
won't be interested in a home or won't
in fact, be a home-make- r. And visiting
around among my joung married friends
(men) I have come to dread the girl
who doesn't know how to make n home.
Do jou know what I mean? Everything
upset all the time, nothing homelike
about it at all. Won't jou give us nn
opinion on the business girl as n wife?

A WOULD-B- SUITOR."
Yes. I know what you mean, "Would-b- e

Suitor." Hut let me hasten to tell
jou this. There's many a girl gadding
about the town today not knowing
shorthand from Chinese, who is the
despair of her mother's heart because
she knows as little about cooking and
housekeeping and takes as little interest
in it. And there's many a girl faith-
fully tapping a typewriter all day long
who goes home at nlgbt and sews on
funny little cretonne curtains until
midnight just because she has that love
ot home-makin- g in her.

PERSONALLY, I believe in the busi- -

ness girl as a wife. I mean the effi
cient business girl you describe. The
fact that a girl puts her whole heart
into the dally routine of her position
doesn't mean she isn't interested in
anything else. It simply means what-
ever she does she does well. The girl
who buckles down to work when she
is in tle office and forgets nil about
the little fripperies of life for the time
being is none the less the woman, my
dear friend. Neither is the girl who
brings all her fancy work down town
with her or who pervades the atmos-
phere of the office with that of the
boudoir any more the woman. Wom-
anliness is something apart from all this,
deeper tb.au fancy work or crochet, and
at the same time too deep, too infinite-
ly fine and lovable to be destiojed by the
mere accurate clicking of a well-ke-

typewriter. And let me tell jou' a
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. Suits
(i $45 to

I i ?S5 to

1 j Ftaturing
j Poiret-Tui- ll

1 Trieotlne and
j Serge Models
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Importers &

1210

Buy Bonds First

Every Suit in This
Sale- - Is Wonderful

Value
The fabrics and shades o
much In advance the modes.
In tart, these models are

for next season.

'3. 'A , '

'if

secret. Every true woman, whether she
ever nlms at marriage or not, loves a
home.

I WOULD ndvlse you to get to be real
sensible sort of friends with this young

woman, calling at her home and tnking
her to different places before you mnka
any decision one way or the other.
By seeing her attitude in her own homo
nnd, in fact, to all the world around
her, you will soon discover) what kind
of a wife she is going to mifke.

Wrens Arc Sociable
The house wren is one of the most

sociable and confiding of birds nnd on
this nccount they will build their nests
in little houses that nre built for them
no matter how close this Is to a hu-

man habitation, says the American
Forestry Association, Washington,
whose bird building contests is arous-
ing widespread interest among school
children throughout the nation in bird
life nnd conservation. Furthermore,
the wren is one of the most vnluablo
of birds, for it feeds entirely on In
sects and thus helps lo save the trees
nnd the vegetables in the garden from
the pests which would eat them. The
wren builds its nest of grass or weeds
stuffed into any crevice that takes Its
fancy.

55-T-

Why Does
EVERYBODY

Like It?
Because it's tasty.
Because it's inexpensive.
Because it's wholesome.

Because it's easy to pre-

pare.

Buy It Today
Your Grocer Sells It

The Morrison Co., Phila.

aBBBiiVBBfBlBVBaMaBk

Women's Tailors

rlnut street

Then Consider

OUr
Custom Department

Announces the marked revi-
sion of prlcen In this depart-
ment. A suit made now will
aave you considerable on your
next fall suit.
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$200 il

$275 1
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The Sterling May Sale of Suits, Dresses,
Wraps and Blouses "

.

are
of

an-
ticipated

Prices Begin at $25.00
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